Citate înscrise în concurs
Nicoleta Gavrila
That's what you do in a herd: you look out for each other” (Manfred in Ice Age 1)
Teo Vacariu
"Contrariwise, if it was so, it might be; and if it were so, it would be; but as it isn't, it ain't. That's logic" (Lewis
Carroll)
Radu Munteanu
“Be not afraid of growing slowly, be afraid only of standing still” (Chinese Proverb)
Radu Munteanu
“Give me six hours to chop down a tree and I will spend the first four sharpening the axe”
(Abraham Lincoln)
Andreea Vintze
”Actul sexual nu este nici rau, nici bun, el exista” (Gore Vidal, Orasul si stalpul)
Marina Ungureanu
"As vrea sa ne ia prizonieri niste pirati, sa ne lase goi pusca, lipiti unul de altul si sa ne lege bine." (Padurea
norvegiana- Haruki Murakami)
Alice Teodorescu
"Confusion is a word we have invented for an order which is not understood." (Henry Miller)
Oana Filip
"Haven't you ever heard of the healing power of laughter?" (The Joker din Batman -1989)
Alecs Apostolescu
“Luati un cerc. Mangaiati-l. Va deveni vicios.” (Eugen Ionesco)
Amelia Gheorghita
„Laugh as much as you breathe and love as long as you live.”
Andrada Elena Radu
"Ai suferit destul pentru a avea dreptul sa nu spui niciodata: Sunt prea fericit." (Dumas - Laleaua neagra)
David Pripas
"Technically, you never stop touching yourself"
Oana Filip
"Failure is simply the opportunity to begin again, this time more intelligently." (Henry Ford)
Mihai Mija
"Just think about it deeply, then forget it...then an idea will jump up in your face." (Don Draper)

Alecs Apostolescu
"Let us toast to animal pleasures, to escapism, to rain on the roof and instant coffee, to unemployment insurance
and library cards, to absinthe and good-hearted landlords, to music and warm bodies and contraceptives... and to
the „good life,‟ whatever it is and wherever it happens to be." (Hunter S. Thompson)
Maria Tanasescu
"Lucrul cel mai bun in om este cicatricea" (Ion Vianu)
Bogdan Cojocaru
”Management is efficiency in climbing the ladder of success; leadership determines whether the ladder is leaning
against the right wall.” (Stephen Covey)
Elena Cîrîc
„Sunt succese care te injosesc si infrangeri care te inalta.” (N. Iorga)
Elena Cîrîc
„Do not judge people by the ones near them. Do not forget that Juda had blameless friends. ” (Ernest Hemingway)
Corina Olteanu
"Fiecare are dreptul la dezamăgire." (Octavian Paler)
Alex Ciucă
“Eroii adevăraţi dărâmă munţi, nebunesc, se ucid” (Ioan Slavici)
Cosmin Cernica
"Dacă le acceptăm si cele mai mici miracole ne pot schimba viata"
Felicia Macaneata
„Always do right. This will gratify some people and astonish the rest. ” (Mark Twain)
Raluca Ioana Popescu
"To never give in, to never falter, to never yield or cry for quarter" (Rome, "The Consolation of Man)
Alin Pandaru
„Life begins at the end of your confort zone”
Suzana Rosca
„Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some hire public relations officers. ” (Daniel J. Boorstin)
Suzana Rosca
„Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some hire public relations officers. ” (Daniel J. Boorstin)
Alexandru Constantinescu
"Start by doing what's necessary; then do what's possible; and suddenly you are doing the impossible." (St. Francis
of Assisi)
Marius Radu
"Prostia si neatentia se platesc in viata!" (Mama)

Oana Filip
"I know only that what is moral is what you feel good after and what is immoral is what you feel bad after."
(Ernest Hemingway)
Da Na Nicula
„Comentariile nu ucid - fac parte din viata oricarui om de succes. ”
Da Na Nicula
"Nu spune niciodata nu se poate, ci incepe cu sa vedem" (Nicolae Iorga)
Monica Tanasoiu
"Mai inti trebuie sa faci rost de niste adevaruri, apoi poti sa le denaturezi cit vrei." (Mark Twain)
Camil Stoenescu
"Millions long for immortality who don't know what to do with themselves on a rainy Sunday afternoon. " (Susan
Ertz)
Alexandru Udrea
„Doar două lucruri sunt infinite, universul şi prostia umană, însă nu sunt sigur despre primul. ” (Albert Eistein)
Alexandra Martin
"Experienta este numele pe care il dam esecurilor din trecut"
Milorad Milenovici
"Never give in--never, never, never, never, in nothing great or small, large or petty, never give in except to
convictions of honour and good sense. Never yield to force; never yield to the apparently overwhelming might of
the enemy." (Sir Winston Churchill, 1941)
Maria Mihale
„Les psychiatres, c'est très efficace. Moi, avant, je pissais au lit, j'avais honte. Je suis allée voir un psychiatre, je suis
guérie. Maintenant, je pisse au lit, mais j'en suis fiere. ” (Coluche)
Murgeanu Stefan
"I am who I choose to be" (Lois McMcster Bujold)
Alice Teodorescu
“Fa-ti din visuri vasle si insula va iesi la lumina.” (Vasile Ghica)
Monica Mihai
"We have a job to do, a calling to enact, a self to become. We are who we are from the cradle, and we‟re stuck
with it. Our job in this lifetime is not to shape ourselves into some ideal we imagine we ought to be, but to find
out who we already are and become it". (The War of Art, Steven Pressfield)
Oana Filip
"Where there's a will there's a way." (Pauline Kael)
Ovidiu Militaru
"Cea mai buna cale de a prevedea viitorul este sa-l inventezi" (X-Files)

Liliana Elena Bindeanu
„Craciunul este o necesitate. Trebuie sa existe cel putin o zi pe an in care sa ne amintim ca suntem aici si pentru
altceva decat propriile noastre persoane. ” (Eric Sevareid)
Rotaru Daniel
"Rules are just helpful guidelines for stupid people who can‟t make up their minds." (Dr. House)
Cristina Mehedinteanu
"You don't have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great" (Zig Ziglar)
Iuliana Decianu
"Treat the earth well: it was not given to you by your parents, it was loaned to you by your children. We do not
inherit the Earth from our Ancestors, we borrow it from our Children." (Native American Proverb)
Ioana Ciobotariu
"We are a we-species suffering from the illusion of I" (Mark Earls)
Andrei Diaconu
"These aren't the droids you're looking for" (Obi-Wan Kenobi)
Ioana Matache
"I would never die for my beliefs because I might be wrong." (Bertrand Russell)
Carmen Albisteanu
„Life is what happens while you're busy making other plans. ” (John Lennon)
Diana Anghel
"Just remember, a promise between friends means never having to give a reason" (Regina Phalange)
Dinu Mihai Alexandru
“Writing is like prostitution. First you do it for love and then for a few close friends and then for money.”
(Moliere)
Corina Bacanu
„Art is an idea that has found its perfect visual expression. And design is the vehicle by which this expression is
made possible. Art is a noun, and design is a noun and also a verb. Art is a product and design is a process. Design
is the foundation of all the arts. ” ( Paul Rand)
Delia Jarnea
"If you can't get rid of the skeleton in your closet, you'd best teach it to dance"(G.B. Shaw)
Denisa Mihaela
Reporter: ”- Mr. Ghandi, what do you think about the Western civilisation?
Ghandi: I think that would be a good idea"
Raluca Vaman
"Ia, am fost si eu, in lumea asta, un bot cu ochi, o bucata de huma insufletita din Humulesti, care nici frumos pana la
douazeci de ani, nici cuminte pana la treizeci si nici macar bogat pana la patruzeci nu m-am facut. Dar si sarac asa
ca anul acesta, ca in anul trecut si ca de cand sunt, niciodata n-am fost.." (Ion Creanga)

Liliana Elena Bindeanu
„Do Good. Share Good. Inspire Good.Climb Good. ”
Maria Tanasescu
"Most people are other people. Their thoughts are someone else's opinions, their lives a mimicry, their passions a
quotation" (Oscar Wilde)
Diana Pavlenco
"For sale: baby shoes, never worn." (Hemingway)
Irina Tacu
"(What are your ghosts like?)
(They are on the insides of the lids of my eyes. This is also where my ghosts reside.)
(You have ghosts?)
(Of course I have ghosts.)
(But you are a child.)
...(I am not a child.)
(But you have not known love.)
(These are my ghosts, the spaces amid love.)" (Jonathan Safran Foer)
Simona Stefanuca
"When you come to the end of your rope, tie a knot and hang on." (Franklin D. Roosevelt)
Alecs Apostolescu
"Some lose all mind and become soul,insane.
some lose all soul and become mind, intellectual.
some lose both and become accepted" (Charles Bukowski)
Fancy Bia
"Singura diferenţă dintre un capriciu şi o pasiune de-o viaţă este că întotdeauna capriciul durează puţin mai mult."
(Oscar Wilde)
Ioana Marica
„Smile first thing in the morning. Get it over with.” (W.C. Fields)
Adrian Sandu
"inchide ochii si`ncearca sa visezi"
Sorin Tranca
"Vinovatia e un sentiment inutil"
Brandusa Gheorghe
„The difference between fiction and reality? Fiction has to make sense. ” (Tom Clancy)
Laura Petrehus
"Sa ai cei mai buni jucatori de pe teren nu este suficient. Este necesar ca jucatorii cei mai buni sa se afle pe pozitiile
potrivite" (Don Neff - "Lider la 360", John C. Maxwell)
Alin Pandaru
Everything happens for a reason...

Ines Prodan
“People will forget what you did and people will forget what you said but people will never forget how you made
them feel. That simple fact will bring them back to you.” (D. Aaker)
Ciprian Gavriliu
“If you ask me what I came to do in this world, I, an artist, I will answer you: “I am here to live out loud” (Emile
ZOLA)
Paula Negrea
"Dacă stau, mi se face rău" (o doamnă bine)
"DO. Because unless you do, nothing is. And if nothing is, that means we are not. And if we are not, there is no
tomorrow. But tomorrow is the 27th, someone's birthday, so it must be. Therefore we need to, before anything
else, do" (un domn bine)
Timeea Vinerean
'You can never cross the ocean unless you have the courage to lose sight of the shore.' (Christopher Columbus)
Draga Miruna
"Outside of a dog, a book is a man's best friend. Inside of a dog, it is too dark to read." (Groucho Marx)
Raluca Huruniuc
"Only the shallow know themselves" (Oscar Wilde)
Sonia Ardelean
„Dogs don't bite me. Just humans. ” (M. Monroe)
Vlad Calu
"Le vieux monde ne peut me toucher, je suis libre. Je ne suis pas fils de roi, je suis un homme debout, et gu'on a
voulu abattre." (Paul Eluard)
Daniela Ştefan
"Nu cred că prin cuvinte se poate spune adevărul. Prin cuvinte, cel mult, minciuna poate fi parodiată şi demascată."
(Mircea Nedelciu)
Alexandra Popa
"Că-nvins nu ești atunci când sângeri, / Nici dacă ochii-n lacrimi ți-s, / Adevăratele înfrângeri / Sunt renunțările la
vis!" (Radu Gyr)
Florentina Costea
"Help others achieve their dreams and you will achieve yours." (Les Brown)
Anca Lupu
„Sa te straduiesti, sa cauti, sa nu gasesti, sa nu te dai batut! ” (Romain Rolland)
Ligia Adam
„Be yourself; everyone else is already taken. ” (Oscar Wilde)
Alex Ciucă
„Dacă aş fi fost fericit, probabil că n-aş mai fi fost atât de creativ. ” (caricaturistul Ion Barbu)

Nicoleta Scutaru
"In the universe, there are things that are known, and things that are unknown, and in between, there are doors."
(William Blake)
Pisica Andreea
„When you reach for the stars you may not quite get one, but you won't come up with a handful of mud either”
(Leo Burnett)
Oana Filip
“Most folks are about as happy as they make their minds up to be.” (Abraham Lincoln)
Irina Bartolomeu
"Never stop because you are afraid - you are never so likely to be wrong. Never keep a line of retreat: it is a
wretched invention. The difficult is what takes a little time; the impossible is what takes a little longer." (Fridtjof
Nansen)
Andreea Gidiuta
"If you are going through hell, keep going." (Sir Winston Churchill)
Elena Doroftei
"Imagination is more important than knowledge. For knowledge is limited, whereas imagination encircles the
world." (Einstein)
Andreea Grindeanu
„What kind of idea are you? Are you the kind that compromises, does deals, accomodates itself to society, aims to
find a niche, to survive; or are you the cussed, bloody-minded, ramrod-backed type of damnfool notion that would
rather break than sway with the breeze? – The kind that will almost certainly, ninety-nine tim...es out of hundred,
be smashed to bits; but, the hundredth time, will change the world. ” (Salman Rushdie)
Alin Zainescu
'The secret of happiness is freedom, and the secret of freedom is courage.'' (Thucydides)
Florina Baciu
`It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishments the scroll,
I am the master of my fate:
I am the captain of my soul.`
(Invictus, William Ernest Henley)
Alma Stancu
„Buy land, they're not making it anymore. ” (Mark Twain)
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